What will replace eSirius?

- eResearch Animal Management = eRAM
Phase 1: What will eRAM do for us now?

Electronically:

- Provide an animal use application based on Principal Investigator needs and regulatory needs
- Monitor and track timelines for review and approval of protocol applications
- Track data from interactions with Principal Investigators
- Link to information on grants and proposals, and IBC registrations
When Will eRAM Become Available?

- **Phase 1 UCUCA**
  - Begin User Testing and Training – March, April and beyond
  - Brand new protocols April 18, 2011
  - All protocols, amendments and renewals May 2, 2011

- **Phase 2 ULAM**
  - 2012
What is the Same?

- Accessed via web
- Automatic email notifications
- Review process for applications and amendments
- PI account processing
- UCUCA Office support
What is New?

- Faster system performance
- Greater flexibility in completing an application
- More logical, organized inboxes
- Better formatting of questions and answers
- Streamlined approach to new applications, amendments and renewal protocols
What About Existing Protocols?

Data conversion

- All approved protocols from eSirius
- UCUCA support and data verification
- 1st amendments
When Will Training Occur?

Begins April 5, classes available for:

- New Applications
- Amendments

Materials Online beginning April 4:

- [http://www.umich.edu/~eresinfo/am.html](http://www.umich.edu/~eresinfo/am.html)
What Questions Do You Have?